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Accurate on-chip measurement of the Seebeck coefficient
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We present measurements of the Seebeck coefficient in two high mobility
organic small molecules, 2,7-dioctyl[1]benzothieno[3,2-b][1]benzothiophene (C8-
BTBT) and 2,9-didecyl-dinaphtho[2,3-b:2′,3′-f]thieno[3,2-b]thiophene (C10-DNTT).
The measurements are performed in a field effect transistor structure with high field
effect mobilities of approximately 3 cm2/Vs. This allows us to observe both the
charge concentration and temperature dependence of the Seebeck coefficient. We
find a strong logarithmic dependence upon charge concentration and a temperature
dependence within the measurement uncertainty. Despite performing the measure-
ments on highly polycrystalline evaporated films, we see an agreement in the Seebeck
coefficient with modelled values from Shi et al. [Chem. Mater. 26, 2669 (2014)] at
high charge concentrations. We attribute deviations from the model at lower charge
concentrations to charge trapping. C 2015 Author(s). All article content, except where
otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported
License. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4931750]
With the measured mobilities of organic semiconductors having increased consistently over the
last two decades, organic semiconductors are now not only of interest for applications in field-effect
transistors (FETs) but are also being considered as materials for large-area thermoelectrics. Some
of the highest reported mobilities have been measured in BTBT and DNTT derivatives.2–6 A high
charge carrier mobility is beneficial for thermoelectric applications as it allows reaching high
conductivity values without having to introduce a large carrier concentration that would reduce
the Seebeck coefficient. Theoretical calculations by Shi et al.1 show that for pure C8-BTBT, a
high dimensionless thermoelectric figure of merit, ZT , of 0.7 or higher can be expected, where
ZT = α2σT/κ. Here, α is the Seebeck coefficient, σ is the electrical conductivity, κ is the thermal
conductivity, and T is the temperature. This compares with values close to 1 for the commonly
used thermoelectric material Bi2Te3.7 Alkylated derivatives such as C8-BTBT and C10-DNTT are
additionally of interest due to their easy solution-processability2,3,8 and air-stable operation.9 In this
work, we measure for the first time the Seebeck coefficient in both C8-BTBT and C10-DNTT.
The Seebeck coefficient characterizes the thermoelectric effect and the first order term is sim-
ply the ratio of the generated thermo-voltage to applied temperature difference (α = ∆V/∆T). The
electronic contribution to the Seebeck coefficient has been shown10 to be equal to
α =
kB
q
 E−EF
kBT
σ(E)dE
σ(E)dE , (1)
where EF is the Fermi level, q is the carrier’s charge, and kB is the Boltzmann constant. For
coherent hole-only transport, we can rewrite this as
α =
kB
e
(
EF − EV
kBT
+ AV
)
, (2)
where EV is the valence band edge and AV is the heat of transport constant defined from
Equation (1). AV represents the difference between a conductivity-weighted average energy and
the valence band edge, and is not generally a constant, but is 1 when σ(E) is constant above EV
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and takes higher values if σ(E) increases above EV . Measurements of the temperature dependence
of the field effect mobility4 and first principles calculations of the transport in C8-BTBT1,11 both
support a band-like, rather than a hopping, transport mechanism as being dominant in these mate-
rials, corresponding to σ(E) changing more slowly above EV . We therefore expect AV to be low.
Furthermore, for the relatively low charge carrier concentrations in typical FETs, EF − EV ≫ kBT ,
and hence, the first term in Equation (2) will be dominant. At these concentrations, the distribution
of charges is approximately Boltzmann-like, the hole concentration, n, then being equal to
n = Neff exp
(
−EF − EV
kBT
)
≈ Neff exp

−
(
e
kB
)
α

, (3)
where Neff is the effective density of states and we have substituted in Equation (2) (ignoring AV)
to get the second expression. From this, we see that the Seebeck coefficient is expected to be
logarithmically dependent on charge concentration and independent of temperature (for a given
charge concentration). The assumptions made here are appropriate for the modelling performed in
Shi et al.,1 which we compare our measurements to. They calculate the Seebeck coefficient from
first principles electronic structure calculations in conjunction with Boltzmann transport theory.
In addition to the electronic contribution to the Seebeck coefficient, there is also a contribu-
tion from carrier induced vibrational softening of molecular motions, arising from electron-phonon
coupling. However, this is expected to be independent of charge concentration.12 Therefore, we
expect the measured Seebeck coefficient to exhibit the charge concentration dependence found
from rearranging Equation (3). Any temperature dependence will be sensitive to deviations from
this model. By measuring the Seebeck coefficient in a FET structure, we are able to modulate the
charge concentration (through modulation of the gate voltage) and the temperature dependence
independently. This is in contrast to doping studies where the level of doping (and hence the charge
concentration) will be dependent upon temperature.
Following on from previous work,13,14 we integrate an on-chip heater with a FET structure
(Figure 1(a)) and use the FET source and drain as temperature sensors. These modifications are in
FIG. 1. (a) A schematic diagram of the device architecture, (b) an AFM image of the surface of the evaporated film, (c) an
optical micrograph of a working device, and (d) the measured thermal voltage for different gate voltages.
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FIG. 2. (a) Typical transfer curves in the linear and saturation regime plotted with field effect mobility (at VSD =−40 V).
The dashed lines show the gate leakage. (b) Output curves for the same device.
contrast to Seebeck measurements reported elsewhere that tend to use an external heater or Peltier
elements and extrapolate the temperature difference from sensors outside the active area.15–18 Our
on-chip measurement configuration minimizes errors and inconsistencies associated with voltage
and temperature probe misalignment.19 The architecture of our device has been inverted from the
previous work to feature a bottom gate with top contacts, as this was necessary to achieve efficient
charge injection for these materials.
The gate and heater consist of evaporated films of Cr (2 nm) and Au (25 nm) patterned by
photolithography. We use a bi-layer dielectric of 200 nm atomic layer deposited Al2O3 and 70 nm
spincoated Cytop (an amorphous fluorinated polymer). Using two dielectric layers allows us to
consistently fabricate devices with very low gate leakage, often at the detection limit of the semi-
conductor parameter analyzer, even at low source-drain voltages (Figure 2(a)). This is important
because the floating potential at the drain may easily be perturbed from the true thermo-voltage
by the potential at the gate, if the dielectric is insufficiently resistive. Having the lower k dielec-
tric Cytop (k = 2.1) at the interface with the organic semiconductor also reduces the amount of
disorder at the interface,20,21 giving a near-constant gate-dependence of the field effect mobility at
approximately 3 cm2/Vs, and no hysteresis in the transfer curves (Figure 2).
The C8-BTBT or C10-DNTT (50 nm) is evaporated through a foil shadow mask and any
excess semiconductor outside the active area is scratched away. This is to avoid contributions to
the thermo-voltage from outside the active area, which can cause the Seebeck coefficient to be
overestimated.22 The crystalline domains are observed using Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) to
be up to 1 µm in diameter (Figure 1(b)). Top contacts are evaporated through a shadow mask (7 nm
of MoO3 and 25 nm of Au). On the parts of the top contact pattern outside of the active area, an
additional much thicker layer of metal is evaporated to ensure that the resistance of the sensors is
dominated by the resistance in the active area—this is needed to accurately derive the temperature
difference across the channel. A simple calculation integrating a linear temperature gradient over
the geometry of the sensors gives an error of 4% for the cold sensor temperature and negligible for
the hot sensors. The difference in error arises from the fact that the cold sensor extends much further
from the channel than the hot sensor and thus experiences a larger temperature gradient across it.
The temperature gradient is expected to decay faster than linearly, which would result in smaller
errors. Devices were made with a range of channel lengths: 100, 200, and 500 µm with a channel
width of 1 mm and a sensor width of 35 µm.
To measure the temperature difference across the two sensors, two calibration procedures are
required. First, the resistances of the two sensors are measured at different cryostat temperatures
and used to calculate their temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR). Then, the resistance of the
two sensors is measured while sweeping the heater power. The calculated TCR can then be used
to derive the temperature difference at each heater power. Typically, the cold sensor is raised by
∼3 K, and the hot sensor by ∼6 K in a device with a channel length of 500 µm. The thermo-voltage
is measured while sweeping the heater power and the gate voltage. Each Seebeck coefficient can
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then be calculated from a fit to the thermo-voltage at multiple heater powers—typically 7 points are
taken (Figure 1(d)). All measurements are performed in high vacuum.
The errors in the Seebeck values are conservatively estimated. The aforementioned contribution
from the non-zero resistance of the sensors outside the active area is added to a number of other
contributions. First, from the drift of the sample temperature from the cryostat temperature at low
temperatures (taken to be up to 1 K different over a 100 K range). Second, an assumed error of the
order of the ratio of the sensor width to the channel length and third, a contribution from the errors
associated with the fitting procedures (this is in fact the smallest contribution). An example of the
final fit required to extract the Seebeck coefficient is shown in Figure 1(d).
To compare devices, we plot the Seebeck coefficient against the charge density, n, calculated
from n = C(VGate − VAccum)/tAccum. The capacitance per area, C, we measure for each device against
gate voltage and the accumulation voltage, VAccum, is the onset of accumulation extracted from the
C-V measurements. The thickness of the accumulation layer, tAccum, is taken to be the thickness of
one monolayer (29.18 Å for C8-BTBT).
We showcase two C8-BTBT devices’ temperature dependent Seebeck values (Figures 3(a)
and 3(b)). The Seebeck coefficient is positive, consistent with hole transport. Even at high gate
voltages, the Seebeck coefficient is much greater than kB/e (≈86 µV/K), implying that the Fermi
level remains firmly in the band gap throughout. The Seebeck values decrease approximately
logarithmically with charge concentration, as expected. The expected charge carrier concentration
dependence has not always been observed in the literature of Seebeck measurements in molecular
semiconductors.16,23
The absolute value of the Seebeck coefficient is close to that calculated by Shi et al.1 at high
gate voltages but rises more steeply at lower gate voltages, as can be seen in Figure 3(c). As their
model assumes a perfect crystalline structure whereas our own measurements are performed on
highly polycrystalline evaporated films, we suggest that this difference is due to the presence of
trap states within the band gap of the semiconductor. Trap states tend to have the effect of pinning
the Fermi level to states within the band gap and are particularly effective in doing so at low
charge concentrations. The difference between EF and EV (and therefore the Seebeck coefficient) is
thereby increased at lower charge concentrations. An alternative way of expressing this is that the
mobile hole concentration that contributes is lower in the experiment than it would be in the absence
of traps, and this increases the Seebeck coefficient in a regime where the Seebeck coefficient is
dominated by the entropy of mixing associated with adding a carrier into the valence band density
of states.
As the charge concentration increases, the Seebeck values approach those theoretically pre-
dicted by Shi et al. and the gradient ∂α/∂ln(n) tends to the computed value. We interpret this
to mean that at high gate voltages, the majority of charges are not trapped due to the trap states
having been largely filled. The variation in gradient across all gate voltages has not been observed
in previous work on a number of polymers,14 and to the authors’ knowledge has not been clearly
observed in other organic semiconductors. A more quantitative analysis of the observed variation of
Seebeck coefficient with gate voltage in terms of the density of states of the semiconductor within
the band gap is underway and will be reported elsewhere.
As Shi et al.1 do not model contributions to the Seebeck coefficient from carrier induced vibra-
tional softening, the agreement of our experimental data with the theory at high charge concentra-
tions suggests that any vibrational contributions to the Seebeck effect may be relatively small. The
difference between the measured and theoretical Seebeck values at the highest charge concentra-
tions at 300 K is approximately 60 µV/K with an error of 40 µV/K suggesting that any vibrational
contribution if present would have to be less than 100 µV/K.
The measured Seebeck values are nearly temperature independent, the change with temperature
being a similar magnitude to the error bars. However, a slight decrease with decreasing temperature
is consistently measured in all samples. As the error bars are relatively small, they bound the
temperature dependence to a limited range. A strong temperature dependence of the Seebeck coef-
ficient arises when charges are distributed within a disorder broadened density of states, such that
the difference between EF and EV does not vary linearly with temperature, or if the charge carrier
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FIG. 3. ((a) and (b)) Seebeck values at different temperatures and gate voltages for two C8-BTBT devices with a 500 µm
channel length. The temperatures are those of the cold finger of the cryostat. (c) Multiple devices at 300 K compared to
computed values in Ref. 1. The horizontal error bars represent an uncertainty of 1 V in the onset of accumulation. Both
vertical and horizontal error bars apply to all points, but the vertical error bars are just included for 300 K in (a) and (b) and
the horizontal just for one device in (c) for clarity.
mobility varies strongly with energy across the density of states, such that the heat of transport con-
stant will become temperature dependent. Our measured temperature invariance therefore suggests
that the charges occupy a narrow distribution of energies. In BTBT, there are good reasons to as-
sume the transport mechanism to be band-like, as we have already discussed. We therefore suggest
that absence of a significant temperature dependence of the Seebeck coefficient reflects a narrow
energetic distribution of hole carriers above the valence band edge. When the trap density of states
is shallow and the density of states in the band is high, the Fermi level remains far below the band
edge and the carrier distribution is dominated by states at the edge of the valence band, even though
the valence band itself may be wider than kBT . This picture is supported by the agreement to the
modelling in Shi et al.1 at high charge concentrations. We note that a similar temperature invariance
is measured in single crystalline Rubrene15—a material for which band-like transport is even better
established. Temperature independent Seebeck measurements have also recently been reported by
our group on a series of high mobility conjugated polymers,14 although there are detailed differ-
ences in the magnitude and carrier concentration dependence of the Seebeck coefficient between
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these two systems that will not be discussed further here. Although the band transport physics of
highly crystalline molecular semiconductors is clearly different from that of high mobility conju-
gated polymers, the common feature between the two systems that is responsible for the large and
near-temperature independent Seebeck coefficient is that the energetic disorder in both systems is
sufficiently low that the Fermi level resides far below the conducting states in a region of the density
of states in which it is not pinned by a broad localized tail state distribution.
The Seebeck values are consistent across multiple devices (Figure 3(c)). We also plot values
measured for a C10-DNTT device. They fall within the range reported for C8-BTBT, and in all
cases feature only a weak temperature dependence close to the experimental measurement error.
C10-DNTT is structurally similar to C8-BTBT in its herring-bone packing motif, and these measure-
ments confirm that the density of states for both is correspondingly similar.
We can estimate a ZT value for the accumulation layer in our thin films, taking κ equal to
0.18 W/Km, as derived in Ref. 1. We find ZT is at its greatest for the highest measured charge
concentrations, reaching approximately 0.04 at 300 K. This is compared to a theoretical value of
approximately 0.6 at these charge concentrations. This discrepancy can be entirely explained by our
measured device mobilities being an order of magnitude lower than what was assumed in the theo-
retical calculation. This should only be considered as a rough guideline as for a more meaningful
and accurate estimate of ZT measurements on bulk doped samples need to be performed of course.
In conclusion, we have measured the Seebeck values for C8-BTBT and C10-DNTT. The
observed magnitude of the Seebeck coefficient and its dependency on charge concentration and
temperature are consistent with theoretical predictions. The convergence to modelled Seebeck
values, decreasing slope ∂α/∂ln(n), and limited temperature dependence (bound by the measure-
ment errors) all suggest that the trapped states are few and shallow enough that they may be largely
filled within the range of charge concentrations measured. Our experimental study confirms that
with further improvements in mobility, high mobility molecular semiconductors such as BTBT and
DNTT are attractive materials for thermoelectric devices.
The authors would like to thank David Emin for discussions and Nippon Kayaku for providing
the organic semiconductors. We gratefully acknowledge funding from the Engineering and Physical
Sciences Research Council (EPSRC).
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